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m. z4. WHOLE NO 19L
WOMEN'S LOVE. She kirsed him tenderly, cad. wiping I splendid work npon "Teratolorv." as hePUBLI8HKD '.

W ithe drops of agony from his brow, re-- I termed it a composnd word derived from OBW au isngmcered into Laws. NORTH UAKULIXA CONGRESS.J. J. BRUNER,
Proprietor and Editor. A correspondent of the Wilmin 9 InnAt Gertrude Yon Der Warts Mt

.(it Journal snvea the following rontit. f"Lore needs no rest ! Away from yon coarse
J. J. 8TEWART

distasefal. But it was an offering of lore,
aad such I have received it with pleasure
Bat I well knew that had I suffered an-
other to partake of it, he would not have
concealed his disgust; aad therefore I
forbade yon to toaeh the draught, lest the
heart of the poor man should bare been
wounded."

there is no rest for me ! " By careful dissections and numerous
mine the cradle-b- y mn which had tailed
her babe asleep, she heard the tramp of
men in the co art-w-ay of the castle.

ri

MEN.
A Washington correspondent of the

Wilmington yourwaf writes aa follows of
the orth Carolina delegation la Codgrass : . r

egislating bills through the Legislature,
which may afford some interest aa well uAssociate Editor. 111 i That night was one of intense agony to 1 comparisons, St. Hiliare fonnd that all the

the martyr. Great drops of anguish start- - so-call- ed monsters followed certain laws information to a portion of our readers :Suddenly the door was opeued, and
VBCl

armed men rushed rudely into the apart-- 1 rYesn every pore. I of development in harmony with those of
WEEKLY WATCHMAN. . 1 T . . J ; T A tn fnnrth mAminv rlsvnwl lh u. pmhrvn nirr mnA wam in . . LI.

"In the first place the bill mast be in-
troduced in one of the two Houses and
read by the Clerk the firat time. On the

t r.ioncl Waddell seems to be a i
favorite, and, although be was wellmem, wnere JjOvo sai guaruiug muuceuw. I - T . r ' T: I J , fc ' www, . mu, capauie

"Your husband, madam, and yoor broth um expired, loosing tne gratitude ana even or classification. Toe science of ror nis vote on the salary bill last
.$2.50
. 1.50
. 10.0

first reading the bill passes as a matter of
QgB I har. payable in advance
III Months, m

s Caoiesto any address
er where have yon bid them V asked love tnat ne nan not we strength to speaic . "aonoie monster," or dipioteratology , has

coarse, the universal practice in Legiststhe chief of the band of soldiers, in
CTBr7 oue now says that be showed "thenng of the true ssetal" when he votedand, kissing the pale face upturned to hers, own countrymen, Dr. G. J. Fisher of live bodies being to make no objection to aLilt m 4 . w gainst lue repeal ; for if beTri-week- ly Watchman.

mt Year in advance $5.00
with feeble steps she wended her way to Sing Sine, New York. Accordine to him. wni uu its UrBL ma np. AllPr r.nnn0- i J

ing tones, as he rudely clutched the shink-in- g

women by the arm.
Her women's instinct at once divined the convent, the superior of which was the I the genesis of double m ters m not an3.00

On of the daily papers wants some
attention paid to scientific reseaeh in
respect to the ancient remains in Ameri-
ca. Who weie the people who built the
Mounds of the Ohio and Mississppi Val-
leys t What nation worked the aban
doned copper mine of Lake Superior t
Who were the first people, the remnants
of whose civilistioa exists in Mexico and
South America t Even in the Southern
Stales much of archaeological interest ex- -

tsaaaccident or a mere freaksister of her husband. pppopruw eommiuec of member, of th. K.J "T"" "nature, but theIn Months rt

Oss Month m that those she loved were in danger, and.....50 We ikeLJ : 1 ., , i mmt. n I ne to biresult of an obedience to"Room for me, sisters," wss all she uuaae id oraer mat lis character mar he in r-- "ree invariable error.she answered, in trembling tones :
laws.eonld say. as. faintine, she fell at the Yourascertained by careful investigation.

These investiratiens hv eo mm it tee. r
berf; the Raleigh Distrief."Indeed, sir, I know not I hare not

seen them."
AD VERT IS1 Xii RATES :

Oss Square (1 inch) On inaertion $100
- two " 10.

The total collectionsthreshold of the door. . . .Hon. W.Iternal revenue A. 8mith, ist 1 wr -
: r ."Wife and sister of the murderers, tell made while the Legislature is not in ses-

sion, and constitute the most laborious
ai jreensooro , m . u., in January were u no lasae. Mm rnt l.i... .u t 'The nuns took in the emaciated erea

tore ; and the convent gates closing on ialature of your Sute is unite uaioueTathe truth f he replied savagely. Onr 986,370,50, and in February, to 11th inlor a greater number of insertion,
Tm 1 . a I (If u.S nStA part of the duty of members.Gertrude Von Der Warts, all that the sunt, 939,834.93.e. opeciai noucwi per queen Agnes, of Hungary, the daughter

ists. Why should not the Government
take these matter nearet home in band,
in order to arrive, if possible, at a solution

sij ie ana ot toe Browolow order tJworld henceforth knew ot her was thisregular advertisement. Beading noticea nf our murdered emperor Aioert nas
A t( 1sua s3 A d$. a i aa afAWJ nni a r r r nntn15 cnU per line ur each and every insertion. opinion, whether the bill paa. or 1,7" om this,

noi. they retnm it to the 5rtn.e ,0PP that b. was rather asent us, with the sworn or vengeance, to - ---tj " lien, (jordon in his great speech in the I them, instead of affording aid to Pola
k..s thn diMg r th earth, for Ulfi men ucam. :roegli customer. So me thine of in i,l.U. S. Senate on the 20th of January. I ris expeditions, which lose roanv valaahle statement of their opinion in writinar.II:..thus ably vindicated' the combinations uvea I Why should Paleatine Eznlora The bin is then ready to be nut nnon the i

"
- E V of bis eel--

butcher' W..if.j j: . .. 1 . . - league, nr. ObeB. "Aamong toe .Tanners of the West andLADTS tion Societies be formed, while we neglect
1 1 m in m . a

A REPTILE IN A
STOMACH.r wwjwa.wv wwr South : uurowu lano I All oi wnica are conun-

drums too hard for us to solve. OneSir, it is high time the agriculture of

who have taken her fatber'a life. On them
and their children shall fall the punish-

ment."
"Merciful Heaven ! gasped out Gert-

rude, as the dreadful news broke upon her,
"has the Emperor been killed f Oh, sirs I

my husband and my brother had no hand
in the cruel deed !"

"Prate not with the woman," said one

both the South and the West wete reliev- - thing, neverthelss, may be said we areIt Comes Up Into Her Throat.
ed of 25 per cent., money. It is high I undoubtedly neglecting the study of the

vuiu( e? lie II L 1 1,1 Ik IB reWUBQ ID
iU regular turn. The Clerk reads the
bill a second time and it is discussed and
amended so to meet the views of th j
majority of the House sud passed second
time. The bill is then ready for its third
reading, and when reached in regular
order it is ready sj third time, amended
and discussed if desired, and passed a
third time. The opinion of the committee

primitive civilization of the land intime that the agricultural interest, which hich

whetted on a brickbat."
The member from Salisbury District.

Col Robbint, "flashed his maiden sword"
ea the civil rights bill in the House, and
hit such stalwart blows that from thia a
some other cause, the bill has gone 44 w busthe woodbine twiaeth."

General Vance, from the Eighth Dis-
trict, has made a good impreeaioa in Oe
gtess. Hs has been held and ir.ei.iw

There is a young lady living within a
mile aud a quarter of Christiana, who is goosewe live to follow many a wild

chase. Baltimore Gazette.
is the foundation of all other interests,
should have some special attention of this
Government. Both the South and ther afflicted as singularly as was the celebra

ted Miss Godsey, the "Sleeping Beauty."of the soldiers. ' Do onr queen's bidding.
There is the child."

In an
,
instant, the mother,... I

wild with
V.

For fonr years part she has been suffering West are prostrate. With money to thei v m - farmer at 18 to 25 per cent., with cotton has s greet influence in shaping the actionwith violent fainting spells, that comes
Import a xt to Liquor DxALxaa.

The attention of all persons dealing iu
spirituous or malt liquors is called to the
following section of a law passed by the

below the cost of production at soch a peton periodically, and are produced by some
cent., for money, which grain unable tokind of reptile which comes np into her

terror, flew to the sleeping Dane, it
awoke, it stretched out its arms to her.
She attempted to take it. but a sword
gleamed between her and the infant.

"No f no !" she screamed, in thrilling

pay its freights to market, with a finanthroat. She is choked to such an extent

as we already have said, we like pluck.
Judge Merrimon, one of your Senators.

has made several speeches recently espe-
cially on the currency, on the fist alt.
This question, as we will show directly,
is much agitated iu Congress. Judge M a

state legislature, to go into ettect imme--
cial system which places the productions I diately.

of lbs House upon a bill, but is not coo-clasiv- e.

When a bill has passed the third time
in the House in which it was first intro-
duced, it must be "engrossed" or copied
for transmission to the other House. The
committee on Engrossed Bills have to ex- -

that her muscles become rigid, her ex
1 1 T7 A w. .oi tne conn try at we mercy oi speculators,tremities cold, the pupils of her eyes

tones of agony and fear ; "take not my which in the striking language ot thedilated, and the skin breaks on her hands enon was wtn received, bat in adv
"xvery ueaier in spirituous or vinous

liquors, porter, lager beer, or other malt
liquors, shall pay a tax of five per cent,
on the amount of lianora aforesaid on

a ... I . & . I, .. .... K ...... . I . . t . U . .nthpr na.rtie.ti am. kii'cu a i cm. uiuau. uc pity, 10 iuc art uiand face, and in all
a

THE FAVORITE HOME REMEDY.

This unrivalled Medicine is'warranted not to
eeatain a single particle of Mercury, or any
injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
eeataining-thos- e Southern Boots and Herbs,
which on all-wis- e Providence has placed in
countries where Liver Diseases most prevail.
It will cure all Diseases caused by Derangement
of the Liver and Bowls,

imwsat' Llvar legalstsr sr Mediene.

specie basis with one hand aad exionlv re-- oppressing the people, is any wonder ine the "engrossed bill," as it is called,thoroughly ponvnlspd. She is of the circulation with the other itssBi bp s w . .. .a s a wi.
which a tax of like smount hss not already n(i il is aB exel transcript of thelieved by the reptile itself, being, it is " i loterest nas at last arousea to a

child from me ! Kill me, if you will, but
oh ; by the love you bear your own little
ones, save this innocent babe ! Kill me,
but spare my child !"

Intent on their bloody purpose, the sol-die- rs

heeded not the cries of agony which

been naid bv some who Ie-.- nl a rte er in " " pou, ana cenuy mis raci onthought, partially choked, withdrawing "e oanger ana una comDinca ior
itself into the stomach. its protection. the bill. The Chief Clerk certifisa onliquors residing in the State, provided that

every such wholesale dealer shall furnishThe reptile has af previous times been Why should it not combine T Has not
went np from the mother 8 heart, as plung other interest combined T Is notteen hv different neraona. On one orea- - everyIs eminently a Family Medicine ; and by being

I . . .1 , .' ., I ! I .1 -- . I OVVH U J u.twuitu. w.aw www I

taking both sides of .he creek. His col-
league, General Rsmson, enjoys tne re-
gard and respect of his compeers. Some
think that as he has not occupied thn
Senate with any set speech, that he hen
no taste or talent in that line. Bat be
only abides his time. The remark of
Field is probably worth attention, that
"a man talks generally better when he
knows that he is talking about."

each and every person boying liquors
from said dealer with a sworn certificate
for each and every sale, that he has paid

the bill the fact that it passed in due form,
and the engrossed bill is then sent with a
written message by one of the Clerks to
the other House "informing that Hon-
orable Body," as die phrsse goes, that the
bill bss been passed, and ssking concur

kept ready for immediate resort win save many ing tneir sworos into me cnuu, tney tramp- -
jon a jetnodigt Dreecher wss visiting st the money power of the country corobm-- M

hour ofHurTeringandmaiiya dollar in time ed out of the room with heavy Steps, and the home of her when she was ed, and did it not dictate the financial
adductor, bills. mounting their horses, galloped away from wilh one 0fthe usual attacks, and policy of 18G2, which has brought such

After over Forty Years' trial it is still receiv- - the castle. . parisitical object even eame nnt nf her I d sastet' tO the producer, and does it not
the said tax as the law requires. Provid-
ed, further, that no dealer shall be exempt
from said tax who does not produce such
certificate. Any agent who offers such

There are moments in life so full ofiai the most unqualified testimonials to its vir even at this very hour while I appear, by
tves from neraona of the highest character and agony that k seems as if human nature its delegations from Boston, from New

rence therein. The original bill with the
ameudiaeuts, &c, is preserved among the
records of the House in which it is intro-
duced. When the Clerk with the massage
and bill reaches the other House, it sus

York, and elsewhere block the doors of liquors for sale shall pay a like tax on themost sink and expire under the frightful
ordeal. Such moments had come to Gert this Chamber to influence the yote of this yaJue of all liquors of any description sold

body 1 Labor combines, aud receives at by him."
a r-- a

mouth and was grasped by the minister.
Being of a very superstitions turn of mind
she had conceived the idea that its death
was her death, and refused to have it re-

moved, although that could at that time
have been easily accomplished. The
minister avowed that the reptile felt aa
cold and clammy as any other snake, but

"Murder Will Out." The follow,
ing novel and interesting circumstances,
being one of the many to prove the truth
of the old adage that 'murder will out,"

rude Von Der Wartz, as stunned by the
horrid deed, sheetood, speechless, by the the bands ot tne troveruroent an eign

i i rat c i i n i
pends business for the moment, the door
keeper announces iu a loud voice "a mes-ssg- e

from the House of Representives" or
"from the Senate," aa the case may be,
and the presiding officer invitee the mes

was reported to us yesterday by Sheriff
Gantt, of Rockingham county, who was

hoar law. x ne nsiienes comomeo, ana
received from the Government a ment a
bounty. Manufacturers combine, and re-

ceive a high protective tariff The iron

poor little victim of woman s revenge.
All that night, sad and silent, she sat

beside tier dying babe ; and when morning
broke over the earth, low wails went up
from the room where mourned the child

MrjEDKR in SwaiS Cocnty. A let-
ter to the Western Expositor from Charles-
ton, the County seat of Swain County,
dated the 16th Inst., states that N. H. H.
Burns, U. S. Deputy Marshal, was found
dead, on the Tennesee river, about fifteen
miles from that place, on last evenine.

conversant with the facts in the case :
In 1865 a well known colored man of

that it offered no particular resistance
when he clutched it with his hand. When
it made its appearance outside the mouth senger to come forward. He does ao andmongers combine and, unlike the farmer's

pigs which must be fed frorn his own crib,less woman. delivers his papers to the presiding officer Charlotte county, Va., mysteriously die
it curled its head rather under the chin,

responsibility. Eminent physicians commend
it ss the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

Vor Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
changes of water and food may be faced without
bar. As a Remedy in MALARIOUS FE-VKK- S,

ROWEL, COMPLAINTS, RESTLE-5ES- S,

JAUNDICE, NEAUSEA.

IT HAS IM O EQTJA.I-.-.
It is the cheapest. ?urst and Best Family
atistastatas Word! -

Manufactured only by

J. H ZBILIN dL CO ,

Macon, Oa and Philadelphia.
Price, $1.00. Sold by all Druggists,

The Financial Problem.
Iu the United States Senate, Friday,

the rote of Mr. Merrimon's amendment,
instructing the Finance Committee to re

appeared. It was generally believed thatwho rises to receive them. The Clerktbey have their iron-pig- s fattened at the- T. .
combine, and by He was found bv Mr. J. W. Dehart. who

To reach her husband was now the one
wish of Gertrude. The tie that bound her
to the secluded castle was broken her
child was dead. But she was a prisoner

cotton crib. Railroads
Government boon ties

when let loose went immediately down
the young lady's throat again. It fre-

quently comes up into the mouth, and
the young lady says that whenever it

and GoVemmeilt I i, ,;.,. rennrt nf mn in tltnt rl irr-p- t inn

then returns and the regular business ia
resumed.

The course of the bill is now precisely
similar to thst taken in the House iu

giants they scale the mountains and link

be bad been foully dealt with ; detectives
were imployed, and every means need to
obtain s clue that would even form a
ground-wor- k for suspicion, but not the
eligbest progress could he made ia that
direction. The affair remained a mystery
and time had almost wiped oat the me

O I B
supposed some one had found a deer, but
when he came near the place, the loose
horse 'with saddle on lead him to discover

does so it appears to lick the roof of her with bands of steed our eastern and west- -
. a

in her house ; tor a guard had been plsced
around, the castle to prevent the escape of ern oceans. Hut, sir, this great interest, which it was introduced, to wit : it is read

and passed first time and referred to a
month with its horrible tongue, and then

bich lies at the foundation of all other his dead master. No clue as yet of theher hnsband and brother, in case tbey
should be secreted there. recedes again.

interests : this interest, without which noA neighboring physician has been at- - mory of the colored man and themurderer. Corner's jury has not brought committee ior examination ana report, reeo

in their report, to writing.-Scnf- incf, 25 t,,, u.. ,other interest can survive : this interest,tending her daring the period of her inEluding the vigilance of the soldiers,
however, she escaped. The news of her Jstances of his mysterious diasppear

disposition, and has been treating her for Last week two gentlemen of wellhusband s arrest and imprisonment had
which numbers among its subjects near
25,000,000 of the 49,000,000 of the popu
lation of this country ; this interest, which good character and high standing in theport a bill providing for the increase of the I reached her, and, urged on by the most

national bauk circulation to $400,000,000. devoted love, she made her way to the

tape worm, believing that to be the true
malady, The symptoms are, however
entirely different from those produced by
tape-wor- The girl still continues ro

bears on its Atlantean shoulders of wealth. community, who were also biothi
law, had a quarrH, from which emr n royal chateau. Throwing herself, in an

Office-huntin- g is one ot the curses
of this country. No more unhappy fate
could befall any young man than to ac-

quire at au early period of lite a taste aad
thirst for official position, and so depend
on the government or some political party

the commerce, the manufactures, and the personal difficulty. An amicable adjustagony of grief, at the feet of the widowed
ment between the brothers in-la-

very civilisation of the country, has to
day less influence in shaping the legisla

bust, instead of being ravenous, is fickle,
at times scarcely taking any food, whileEmpress Elizabeth and her daughter

ed the third time iu one House precisely
ss it came from the other House it is then
ready for "enrollment." The committee
on Enrolled Bills examine the enrolled
bill and certify that it is an exact copy of

the engrossed bill as it passed both llooa-e- a

snd report the fact to both House, the
committee on Enrolled Bills being com-

posed of members of both Houses. The
enrolled bill, after being reported on by
the committee, is signed by the presiding
officer ot each Hoese iu open seasioo and

uot be enecied by inends. 1 bey atAgnes, she exclaimed :
at other times she has a very good appe and denounced each other in soch"Spare him ! oh, spare my husband I

tion of the country than the fishers of
salty cod" fish on the shores ef New Eng-
land. Sir, it is time, I repeat, that this

tite. The strongest tape-wro- m remediesHe is innocent of the crime of which be
is accused ! My only child hss been were used, but without any effect what

measured and unguarded terms that il
finally leaked out that each knew some-
thing of the mysterious disappearance of

tor his livelihood. 1 be bread so hardly
earned is made bitter by many anxieties,
and the salaries however apparently liber-
al, are in some way absorbed, or wont
than lost. Many s man has lost his di-ni-t- v

and self-dependen-
ce (worth more than

was agreed to as follows :

Yxas Messrs. Allison, Bo re man, Bo-

gy, Cameron, Clayton, Conover, Ferryj of
Michigan, Goldthwaite, Horsey, Hitch --

coco, Howe, Johnson, Logan, MeCreery,
Merrimon, Mitchell, Morton, Norwood,
Oglesby, Patterson, Pease, Pratt, Ramsey,
Robertson, Spencer, Spisgue, Tipton and
West 28.

Nats Messrs. Anthony, Boutwell,
Buckingham, Chandler, Conkling, Coop-
er, Cragin, Davis, Fenton, Ferry, of Con-
necticut, Gilbert, Hager, Hamlin, Jones,

ever, and the physician, thinking the case here changed ; it is time that agriculture
was heard.slaughtered by your soldiers ; let one vic

hopeless, gave it np a snort time ago the colored man, and upon an tnvtim suffice ; spare me-- oh, spare mejmy when two others were celled in, who are UK;!!" Knl "n M nfhusband !" then in no longer a it was clearly shown that they wore
drrers of the man. They haveusing every means in their power to effect u ' www ' ' v . w.

words the law of theThe frantic prayer fell on stony hearts. aay salary or authority) by looking to Assembly," in other
office for the means of living. lux. Un1 jt then

a cure, with what result remains to be placed in the office ofSilent and stern sat the queen and her
daughter. There was no pity in their seen. The first step to be taken was to

Drinking Warm Blood.
Boston Journal.

Mention was made recently of a gen-
tleman in a very feeble state of health,
who had been for some time at the Butch-
er's Abattoir in Brighton for medical

committed to jail, not even being allowed
hail, and the evidence is said to he coa
v.uciog aod conclusive one being SO

guilty as the other.
disabuse her mind of the superstitionsbreasts no tenderness in their words.
that had taken possession of her in regard

the Secretary of State for safe keeping.
This is the very simplest way of "get-

ting a bill through the Legislature." The
"engrossed bill" ia the copy sent from the

Statistics o Popclatiow. The
police census of Richmond compares with
the Uuited States census of 1870 as fol- -

Repulsed and driven from the royal
to her disease. She has at last consentedresidence, Gertrude hovered around the
to hsve the monster removed, if possibleprison that contained her husband. As Diamoxds Guttering in Wasum--ows :
and destroyed, as sne is now convii eDeath drew near, Love grew stronger, and ton. Mrs. Balknap appeared iathat her life depends on it. The .physi Totsl.

60,705 ming peach-blo- ailk, with pearl
White.
33,492
27,928

Colored.
27,213
23,110

cians in attendance are anxiously await 874.
870. Borres hi51,038ing an opportunity to effect a removal

House to the other. 1 he "cum led hill
is the copy deposited in the office of the
Secretary of State, aa the record proof of
what the law is. This is, in brief, the
history of a bill that baa an easy passage
through the Legislature of North Csroiias.
In other States the forms and terms are
somewhat different but the substance is

diamond ornaments ; Madame
delicate Nile ereen silk, withand are keeping constant watch for the
But tbe gems which made those 7

treatment, simply drinking a half tum-
blerful of warm blood twice a day. This
course the gentlemen, Mr. C. H. Stickney,
who is willing that hio name shall sppear,
hss followed until a week ago, having
been there ten weeks, and during that
time gained ten pounds iu weight, and, to
use his own words, "My appetite is good ;

I sleep well, and feel like a new man, and
I am soon to commence business sgsiu in
Boston." He also says that there are
ten or twelve others there, drinking the

Increase 5.6S4 4,103 9,667
The excess of white population over

Kelly, Morrill, of Maine, Sargent, Cchurs,,
Scott, Thurman, Stevenson, Stewart,
Stockton, Sumner snd Wadleigh 25.

A specisl to the Baltimore Sun says :

The debate on the question of inflation
or non-inflati- has been dragging along
very wearily for many days past, but to
dsy when the struggle culminated in the
vote on Mr. Merrimon's proposition the
excitement displayed was equally as great
ss if some important political question
was about to be decided. Senators, gath-
ered around the desk while the roll was
beiug called, and watched closely every
vote. Extreme Democrats like ExCon-federat- e

General Gordon, of Georgia, were
found on the same side with such extreme
Radicals as Governor Morton, of Indiana.

our republican ladies "pale their

colored was : In 1840, 734 ; in 1850, tual fires were worn Man de
1 onnerre. the new French

supported her fainting spirit iu the dark
valley , of the shadow of woe through
which it was passing.

Though strong her love snd unwearied
her efforts to save her husband, she could
not avert the fearful doom that awaited
him ; and it was with a heart of agony
that she heard the dreadful sentence To
be broken on the wheel !

The fatal day arrived, and the young
and handsome Baron de Wartz, was re-
moved from his prison, and stretched on
the scaffold to have his limbs broken on

the

appearance of the reptile.
Alcohol has already been prepared for

the reception, so that, when it shall be
displaced, so strange a phenomenon may
be preserved.

The reptile, so far as has been ascer-
tained, is about half an inch in diameter,

4,080; in 1860,4,335; in 1870,4,117;
and in 1874 ; 6,279. Rick. Whig. wife consisting of necklace composed nf

long, dassling pendants, bracelets richly
set, sprays ol leaves lor tne nair, ana

The New York Tribune says ; "Dr diamond earrings, terminating in sohtasre

The Macon Telegraph takes the occa-

sion of Washington's birth-da-y to draw a
com pars ion between the 'Father of bis
Country," snd General Lee. We take

blood, all of whom are gaining under his
treatment. One gentleman from Boston, Edward Warren, the American surgeon Dearls of unusual sise. Her dress

of a dark color, with a sort of hairy coat-
ing, but no one is capable of who recently entered the service of theconsumptive, so feeble that it was g

pink silk, over which was worn
lace draoerv. Mrs. Charles IIjudging of its length. It has never been Khedive of Egypt, has been made Chief an extract covering two points at the naawith difficulty he could get to this abattoir,

so closely scrutinised by any one ss to Surgeon of the Staff, and lias been decor-- I ot spoiling a good articleis now able to handle an ax skilltniiy wore a white silk petticoat and
velvet train. Her diamonds also"Washington owes his fame to successated with the grade of Bey for a surgicalenough to "knock down a bollock." A

in a great measure Lee s memory suroperation, by which the life of the Minis noticeably brilliant. In fact,
vives amid the wreck of the mighty armies,ter of War was saved after it had been

lady from the city who has been s'x years
stricken with paralyse, is improving won
derfully by this "blood cure." A gratify despaired of by all the leading doctors of and the overthrow of the dearest snd most

cherished hopes that'.e very stirred the soulsCairo."ing feature of this cure is that it is 'with

tell whether it has eyes, but that, we be-

lieve, is hardly possible. All that is yet
known of it is that it frequently comes
up into her month, choking the girl and
throwing her into terrible convulsions. It
is attracting universal attention about
Christiana, and all the more so, because
her life has been seriously threatened by
the peculiar movements of the reptile.
Nashville Banner.

flashed from nearly every lady's toilet.
Couner Journal.

A brother in the western part of Cali-

fornia writes that their church is in need
of a pastor, snd adds : "They want htm

of a gallant race. 1 he one is hailed aa

the wheel.
Silently the sympathising crowd stood

around to witness the dreadful spectacle.
"Stand back !" said a voice, "and let

her pass."
The crowd made way, as Gertrude at-

tired in mourning pale, but still beauti-
ful slowly advanced, and throwing her-
self at the feet of the executioner, cried
out, in piteous tones :

"Have mercy on me and let me stay
with my husband to support him through
his dreadful trial 1"

Her prayer was answered, and ascend-
ing the scaffold, she placed heiself beside

out money snd without price.

Never since the reconstruction has the
spectacle been witnessed of Democrats
add Republicans laboring so earnestly to-

gether. But nine of the Democratic Sen-

ators can be found in( the negative on the
main .propositions for inflation which have
been brought before the Senate. These
are the two Delaware Senators, Bayard
and Salisbury ; Mr. Hamilton, of Mary-
land ; Mr. Davis of West Virginia ; Mr.
Kelly, of Oregon ; Mr. Hager, of Califor-- .

nia ; Mr. Stockton, of New Jersey ; Mr.
Cooper, of Tennessee ; and Mr. Stevenson,
of Kentucky.

To step on a piece of orange peel and the founder of a great natiou the other
lives enshrined ia the hearts of a bleedA Beautiful Incident. come down upou the pavement like a sack

of salt thrown from a fifth story window,
aud then have a policeman to come up

ing people, for whom be periled and lest
to live on Grace street, corner el I'ettileverything aaWe honor. I be one accept

and remonstrate with you for using Isn ed snd enjoyed the highest dignities ofA poor Arab traveling in the desert
met with a spring of sweet, sparkling

alley, at the sign of tbe cross, nest
to Glory. He will find the churchcast in his lotthe country tbe otherguage on the street unbecoming an officer

water. Used as he wss only to bracks out inquiring, st Frost street, comer ofand ienoriue allwith his fellow sufferer?and a gentleman, is one of the crudest
Frosen slley, st the siga Shan the

the victim, who turned his eyes upon her
wells, snch water as this, appeared to his
simple mind worthy of a monarch, and
filling his leathern bottle from the spring,

future aspirations, was content to become
an educator and counselor for the children next door to Vanity r air."

The Siamese Twins and the Sci-
ence of Monstrosities. A corres-
pondent of the Tribune, writing from
Philadelphia concerning the delayed au-
topsy, ssys

things this mocking world ever asks lue
Cbriatain to endure.

The "World" never harms a Christian so
of his sfflic'.ed State.

with looks of love and gratitude that haunt-
ed her ever after."

Silent, almost crushed by agony, ready

Don't Give Livjuok to Children.
One of the first literary men in the

United States said to a writer, after speak
he determined to go and present it to the In one particular, however, tbey were Tbe statistician of the Springfield

publican figures it in this way :Caltph himself
ni aw l

long as he keeps it oat of his heart. Temp both alike and equal, aud stood togetherto shriek out as the blows descended on That the Siamese twins are an oridnarying on the subject ot temperance : l ne poor man traveled a long way administration of the General Governipar nobue raturn, We allude to tne"There is one thing which, as you visit her husband, she yet stood resolute and I example of monstrous formations, or rath- - before he reached the presence of bis
common platform ot a pore and glorious cost $4 50 per hesd of popolitlcoy

II 90 Der head in 1860. No State i
different places, I wish you to do every- - nrm, while the crowd looked on in tears, er the class of monstrosities to which sovereign and laid his humble offering at

his feet. The Caliph did not despise the.a . i.t: ii i - Christianity, .both were men ot prayerWhen the executioner had finished his tnese twins oeiong, is wen Known in medi ment begins to cost so much psand possessed of the same modesty, gen- -
cal science. Dr. Wm, Good ell, of our forklittle gift, brought to him with so much extravsgant Pennslyvania aod New

where, this is to entreat every mother
never to give a drop of strong drink to a
eMML I have had to fight as for my life
alf my days to keep from dying a drunk

dene, and unaffected piety. 1 lie one
dreadful task, the multitude disappeared,
leaving Gertrude alwue with the dying
man.

university, delivered a lecture on the trouble. He ordered some ot the water only coming op to 1 1 2 Oaud 1 751 .
blessed with honors and tbe proudest in
umobs known to man's estate, still reto be poured into a cup, drank it, au head. The annual cost of the

The
m.

night came on, covering the earthard, because I eras fed with
'
spirits when

monstrosities, reported in the Medical
Times of this city, in which be goes over
the whole subject, aad says that since

... LJ - . M 7 I . . . - taioed his allerianco to the Author sndthanking the Arab with a smile, ordered
him to be presented with a reward. The

Government, including the Uteresl of the
national debt, omitted above ia t para child. 1 acquired a taste for it. My with darkness, and the devoted wife crept

Giver of si I mercies. Tbe other, tried ia
courtiers around pressed forward, eager to

tation is never aangerous unui it nas an in-

side accomplice. Sin within betrays the
heart to the outaide assailant.

Alexander Dumas need to tell the follow-
ing anecdote : Being oue evening at the
San Carl. Napjes, he entered into conversa-
tion with a stranger sitting in the stall next
to him. 'I hope.' aaid the latter, at the
elose of the pet form anee. 'that we may have
the pleasure of meeting again I am Alexan-

der Dumas.' 'Oh, indeed ." replied the cele-

brated novelist, with his gay laugh, 'so am
I!' The stranger collapsed.

Name Foa It. The "whiskeysootie" is
the name given by some of the newspapers
to the women's teuipereoee "crasade."
The Chicago Time desiguats tbe move-

ment aa "the epigunaloonatic." which means
a contagious lunacy among women.

the eracible of the direst affliction and cent, of the national valuation
one-hal- f of one per cent, ia lbCO.

1549 there have been issued from the
press ever three hundred works and
pamphlets on this subject, and of double

taste of the wonderful water ; but, to th diaanoointment, came forth as pure

tnor, poor tellow, died a drunkard. 1 under the wheel on which her husdand
woufd not have a child of mine take a was extended.
drop of liquor for anything. Warn every Through all that long night there she
mother, wherever j ou go, never to give a sat, soothing him, and assuring him of her

surprise of all, the Caliph forbade them
eold well refined, to shine with increased

monsters there are recorded over five hun 7 ..... rto touch a single drop. limplustra. Thank liod here, there is no !ine oi boy a newWhen youAfter the poor Arab hsd quitted thearop to a child. I neuei in nis innocence. set it on1 of Cold wseparation no room tor invidious eodred eases. JSariy in the last century
Haller rescued the subject of monsters put it in a

sroyal presence with a light and joyfu ru.riU.ni. Lovelv tbey were iii life, the the stove and bail. Ho canThus passed three days snd nights, and,
on the third night, the sufferer said faiut- -

7:
from the idle speculations of the ignorant, heart, the Caliph turned to his courtiers exemplars alike of the precepts and bless

and explained his conduct : "During the
Seventy years ago the Rev. Dr. Lyman

Beecber, father of Henry Ward Beeeher,
was paid a salary of $Z0Q and bis

snd raised it to the dignity of a science. ed teachings of their Divine Master, and
that chimney, unless yon throw n
at it, snd won't break it even
yon miss it. Exchange"Leave me my darling, and take some Biehat still farther elaborated it, and in i travels of the Arab." said he. "the water iu death they will reap tbe same reward.rest. 1731 Geoffrey St. Hilaire published his in his leathern bottle became impure and

mJ


